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the claims of miracles, signs, and wonders, recorded in the by the law of its own b ein g ; but the influence of laws out of
progress, the men of dem ocracy, the men of revolution, know
A F U N E R A L O R A TIO N .
Primitive History, and, if they conflict with reason (w hich is place at this point of development— though these laws are
that the destiny of the soul is tw o'fojd , and that the abnega
FROM THE
YORK TRIBUNK
here thrown by), or with the immutable laws of Nature, no intrinsically good, or useful in their place— will cause the
“ The cau«e o f iiepublic&n Liberty is proatnue in EufOp* "" joyfully ex tion they show in this life proves how profoundly they rely
m atter; all is received with obsequious non-inquiry, while young mind to grow badly. And when the Harmonial Phi claim the pander« and sycophant* of Deapoliaiu, and the false Priest* win, upon another.
A C O N S E R V A T IV E B LO W A T SP IR IT U A LISM .
varnish
tfigantie crimes for hire confidently predict that for that cauae
“ human reason” selects, in contrast with such leading losophy urges us to study Nature and to follow her dictates,
T h e ir faith m this grand and mysterious future reststa even
IV J. I LOMU
m iracles,the most infantile, imperfect, and trivial “ demonstra no perverted nature is designated, no artificially cultivated im there is no resurrection Yea, “ Freedom u in i u tom b," say they u> the repulsive spectacle which the enslaved Catholic clergy
each other ; “ and Wtt have rolled a great atone against the (loor—wrlio
In the Springfield (Mass.) Weekly Republican, of the lftth tions” that have been seen or said to have been seen. Is this pulse is im plied; but it is the primakv and l e g it im a t e usk
At this mo
idl&lJ dare remove it ?" Let those who incline to believe, or even fear, has presented since th e second of December.
inst., an editorial appears, headed “ A Plain Talk about Spiritual using human reason as the only guide to truth ? or is it de of natural law that is indicated, when men are counseled to that such crimen an ÜtOM which crushed the liberties of France, Hungary, ment, Roman papism startles the human conscience. Yes, I
ism and its Tendencies." As it is eminently designed to cast grading that typo of an attribute of Deity to the narrow uses follow the teachings of Nature. * * * And is it not right to and Italy can permanently prosper, read the following Speech o f Victor say it, and my heart is full o f bitterness when 1 think of so
odium upon the faith religiously entertained by many, that the of sectarian aggrandizement ? Is this because that particular,
Hugo, at the funeral, ¡n the IsJe of Jersey, of an humble French Ilcpuih much abjectness and sham e ; these priests, who, for money,
be natural,” or to act in harmony with natural law and order
lican—therefore an exile &nd a prescript—and he ¿¿homed of their prac
World of Spirits is stooping down in close proximity to this, individualized “ human reason" is selfishly blind in its
for places, for crosses and m iters, for the Jove of temporal
Those who study the legitimate use of natural law, will be
tical atheism. A nobler, more impressive, more appropriate, more affect'
to eievate misguided humanity to a higher plain of wisdom opinions ? or does it select such imperfect and trivial signs be
guided to copious fountains of truth, and learn that there are ing speech we never read, and its perusal strengthen« our conviction that goods, bless and glorify perjury, murder, and treason ; these
which five thousand years of experience, and eighteen hun cause the law of its affinities can not he violated ? T his “ inmore things in Nature than were formerly thought to be in the dread night o f Despotism rapidly draws to a close. Read it, Repub churches, w here Te iJtarns are sung in honor of crowned
dred years with the “ Word of God" have failed to d o ; as the esUgator" has rendered “ Spiritualism" so exceedingly small,
licans o f every land 1 and rejoice that Justice is the inexorable law of the crime ; yes, these churches and these priests would be
Heaven.
article is calculated to point the finger of scorn indiscrimi he has the faculty of belittleing a matter so largely developed,
enough to shake the strongest convictions in the firmest souls,
T he principles w hich “ Christianity” appropriates, will hav univerje, the immediate characteristic o f God !
nately at those who investigate this matter, whether blindly .or that it is well for the conservatism and orthodox faith which
T he E v e n in g Post anticipates us in the translation of this noble funeral if beyond the church we did not see a heaven ; and above the
the same intrinsic worth by any other name ; love, purity, and
in candor; and as the writer makes an incongruous mixture he advocates, that he is not free to glance at ancient dogmas,
oration, as follows :
priest a God. And here, citizens, on the threshold of this
truth are e t e r n a l , and existed before C hrist taught them to
of truth and error, with an obvious design to sweep the whole for it would be ruinous to their apparent magnitude. W hile
“ In the last days o f April, iho French refugees in the Isle o f Jersey
open tomb, in the midst of this thoughtful throng which su r
his disciples. T hey need not always be labeled “ Christi
followed one of thoir comrade« lo the field o f final repose— Victor Hugo
matter by the hoard, it is thought due, in point of justice to examining those parts of creeds and dogmas which do not dis
anity.” For it does not manifest these high plains of develop- had been requested to pronounce, in the name o f all, the last farewell rounds this grave, the moment has come to sound a solemn
both sides of the question, to examine some of the positions he turb the popular belief, he sees all things beautifully mag
word, that may take root and spring up in ev en ' conscience.
opment, or add to the dignity of these principles, when men, His discourse W&S as follows :
has assumed.
nified, but in seeking for truths in the New Philosophy, his who claim that title, are so strenuous for sects, creeds, and
C itiz e n s : A t this present hour, this fatal hour w hich will
C
it
iz
e
n
s
:
T
he
man
to
whom
we
have
come
to
say
the
The writer remarks that “ wherever the ‘ Manifestations,’ as
glass is reversed, and all things become so small, that many churches. This is the popular form of Christianity, while
be marked in tim es to come, the principle of absolutism, the
last
farewell,
Jean
Bosquet,
of
Tarn
en
Garonne,
was
a
noble
they are denominated, are received as authority in Spiritual
beautiful gems of truth are lost in the contracted vision. love, purity, and truth but sparingly enter into the actions and
old principle of the past, trium phs all over Europe, i t tri
soldier of democracy. We have seen him, an inflexible
things, there Christianity is blotted out.” If Christianity, in
umphs as it should trium ph, by the sword, the ax, and the
Such observers are very useful appendages in the conserva motives of men, or are assumed too often in the form of a
exile, waste away sorrowfully among us.
A yearning for
its purity, includes all the high motives of which the human
c o rd ; by m assacres and m usketry ; by tortures and the scaf
tive temples. T heir observations are valuable just in pro cloak. T h ese principles must go deeper than the outside, or
home was gnawing at his h e a r t; he felt that the recollection
mind is capable—all aspirations to goodness and purity—
fold. D espotism, that M oloch surrounded by human bones,
portion as they are expert in seeieg only that which favors C hristianity even will still buffet time by ages ere it produces
of all he had left behind him was slowly poisoning h im ; he
which that writer dare not deny, then his assertion betrays an
celebrates her fearful m ysteries m open sunlight, under the
their particular form of faith. T hey sometimes come to high much good fruit.
might have seen again his absent friends, the beloved places
amount of ignorance, in regard to the Spiritual Philosophy
places in the synagogue. If they see only through the creedDo love, purity, and truth depend upon history, tradition, — his native city, his house : he had but to say a word. Th;-.. pontificate of a H aynau, a Bonaparte, and a Radetzsky. In
which is measured only by the folly that urged him to ex
lens, and fear to look with the free eye of reason that God has or books for perpetuity ? No, they are w ritten in the vitality
H ungary, th e gallows : in Lombardy, the gallows : in Sicily,
execrable humiliation w hich M. Bonaparte calls amnestv, or
pose it.............
th o g a l l o w s : in F ran ce, the g u l l o tm e , transportation, and exihgiven them, then, indeed, they are usefuTTn that relation. T his of to-day. T h ey live w ith the living, and will guide us to high
pardon,
was
offered
to
h
im
;
he
honestly
rejected
it—
and
he
“All [Spiritualists] are not so boldly infidel as Mr. Finney,
fear and servitude, from the very texture of the vail of their fountains of wisdom. But the Bible and Christianity depend
In the P apal States alone, 1 cite the pope, who calls himself
is dead. H e was only thirty-four years of age. And now—■
nor have they so resolutely placed their feet upon God’s
temple, hiding frojn them with a seeming purity and holiness, largely upon history and tradition for their continuity. Is it there he lies.
te ro t d e d o u c e u r • in the Papal States alone, in the last three
Word.” In this paragraph the writer exposes a sad want of
many corruptions and deformities, while nothing but the free, not plain that all history is liable to error, liable to be written
ears, sixteen hundred and forty patriots (the figures are au
I will not add praises to this simple life, to this grand death.
discernment, which results from a fixed law of blinding pre
unshackled spirit of rational inquiry can rend that vail and according to the excitem ent of the time and the prejudice of
thentic) have perished by shooting or hanging, without count
Let him repose in peace in this obscure grave, where the
conceptions ; for it was neither God nor his Law, as a foot
show the worth of many things which tradition says are the writer ? Let the faults of an age die with the age, and per
ing ihe innum erable many who are buried alive in dungeons.
earth will soon cover him, and whence his soul has gone to
stool, upon which Mr. Finney placed his finite feet. It was
At this moment tho Continent, as in the w orst periods of his
sacred.
petuate
them
not
by
reiteration.
Would
ye
grasp
and
stop
the
seek
the
eternal
hopes
of
the
tomb.
the Theological character and genesis of Satan on which he
tory, is encumbered with scaffolds and corpses ; and if, when t
If “ wonderful signs" preceded and “ inaugurated C hristi waters of a river because they are clearer than they have been ?
Let him sleep here, this R epublican, and let the people
came down with such energy. It was in view of the effect
the day comes, revolution should seek to make for herself a
of such belief, that conservative dogmas were thus assailed. anity,” which the writer observes as indicating its high mis Nay, let them pass op, and use them as they come, there are know that there are still proud and pure hearts devoted to its
flag of the winding sheets o f the victims, the shadow o f that
The truth suffered no intrinsic loss by his fearless blow, for sion, for the same reason it might be wisdom to hold our better and clearer yet coming, and the fountain is inexhaustible cause. Let the Republic know that men will perish rather
black flag would cover all Europe. T h is blood, w hich is flow
it was aimed at error. But this want of discernment may be peace in the presence of the signs and wonders of to-day, for as the coming future ; so shall our works grow' better and than forsake her. Let France know that men die because
ing in stream s and in torrents, all this blood, democrats, is
they can see her no more.
pardoned, perhaps, as it is mostly chargeable to bishop, priest, they may be the inauguration of some undeveloped, magnifi clearer.
yours.
Let him sleep, this patriot, in the land of the stranger
I would submit the following to the action of candid reason.
and clergy, who, in their persisting to copy the old mytho cent blessing to the race, which, in the “ good time coming,”
And y et, citizens, in the presence of this saturnalia of mur
Is the dead past as momentous as the living p resent ? Are And we, his companions in conflict and in adversity— we,
logical masters, give the plastic mind pictures of Deity and the Pharisee may seek as a great salvation.
The writer thinks that the character of the doctrines taught events recorded in the uncertain past as useful and important who closed his eyes— if his native city, his family, his der, in the presence o f these infamous tribunals, w here assas
Satan, so nearly allied in hugeness, wrath, and jealousy, that
the less worthy, in grace and in the mystics of godliness, can by Christianity and Spiritualism respectively should be placed as those of to-day ? Act well to-day, and the basis of to-mor friends, ask us, “ W here is he ?” we will answ er, “ Dead in sins sit in the robes of the judge, in th e presence of all these
before the reason fo r decision. H e then observes, in common row's welfare is as a hill of granite. Does man improve in e x ile !” as the soldiery', when the name of Latour d’Auvergne dear and sacred corpses, in the presenco o f this dismal and
not be really blamed for want of discrimination,
ferocious victory o f reaction ; I d eclare solem nly in the name
The writer will ‘certainly admit that the interminable un with many, that “ Christianity is a scheme of salvation.’ wisdom more to stand on a mound of skeletons of the past, and was called, answered, “ Dead on the field of h o n o r!"
Citizens ! To-day, in France, apostasy is joyous. T he old of the exiles of Jersey, who have given me the authority to do
foldings of Xature are the works or expressed thoughts, so Ordinary reason would naturally decide that eighteen hundred study the musty lore of the buried, than he does to “ act— act
and I say it too in th e name of all republican exiles—and
far as they go, of Deity. None who accept the results of years of experiment would be sufficient to settle the feasibility in the living present, h eart within and God o’erhead ?” A land of the 14th of July and of the 10th of August, assists at
enlightened reason will deny this. When the Bible, consid of any scheme. By what fatality does it come short of the deeper knowledge of the living present will teach us far more the hideous spread of treason, and at the triumphal march of not one true republican voice will contradict me— I declare
traitors. N ot one unworthy action which is not immediately before this coffin of an exile, the second one wc hare lowered
ered as a revelation, is contrasted in authority with the Uni promised unity and peace ? But W isdom is salvation without
“ O f coming events casting" s u n lig h t before,
rewarded, A mayor breaks the law— he is made a prefect; into the grave w ithin ten days, we the exiles, we the victims,
verse, if any doubt exist as to the authenticity of either, all scheming.
T han all o f the past with its “ mystical lore ”
Christianity “ considers all mankind as sinful and depraved.”
a soldier dishonors his flag— he is made a g e n e ra l; a priest we abjure, for the great and inevitable da)- of revolutionary
Christendom will award the superior authority to the Uni
W hen we arrive at to-morrow, why retrace the jo u rn e y 7
sells his religion— he is made a b ish o p ; a judge prostitutes triumph, all feeling, all desire, all idea of bloody retribution.
verse, for it is the direct work of D eity ; while the Bible is If it never considers otherwise, eighteen hundred years more
Having attained the present, our position is sufficient for any
T h e guilty will he chastised ; certainly— they will be : all
justice—he is made a senator ; a prince, an adventurer, com
contingent upon the handiwork of man for perpetuity. Now may elapse before the beginning of the “ signs and wonders
coming emergency without consulting the vndevolojwd past.
mits every crime, from the base trick which would shame a of them, and severely ? this m ust be ; but not one head shall
m this way, and in no other, is our “ reverence for God’s that shall follow.” T he Harmonial Philosophy considers
T he wisdom of the past is two strides back of the future. T he
pickpocket, to the cruelty which would make an assassin fa ll ; not one drop of blood, not one splash from the scaffold,
W ord destroyed ;” in this way only does “ it loose its divine mankind not as “ sinful," but most of them misdirected, not as
wisdom of the present is one stride nearer, and it is sure and shudder— and he becomes an emperor. Around and about shall stain the spotless robe of the republic of February. Tho
character,” if it is lost or destroyed. If Nature, as God made “ depraved,’’ but as undeveloped, and this misdirection origi
stable ground. T he world is already too much imbued with these men are the sounds of triumphal music, bouquets, and head even of the brigand of December shall be respected with
it, can not be trusted as a revelation of Lis word or law, how nates in hereditary bias, angular developments of mind, and
past things, and too negligent of the present to grow properly. dancing, addresses, applause, and genuflexions.
Servility honor by the progressive. T he revolution will make a grander
can a book that depends on, and comes to us through, the being influenced by circumstances unfavorable to a wellIf a rose, originally found on the rough rocks of the hill-side,
example of that man by changing his imperial purple for the
medium of natural materials, arranged, too, by the art of man, directed growth of mind and body. Let us observe the teach
comes to congratulate ignominy.
now a cultivated, magnificent resident of a warm garden below,
Citizens ? These men have their festivals: well—we, too, jack et of the galley-slave. No, we will not retort on the scaf
be trusted ? Truth lost or destroyed! can finite man destroy ings of Nature in this matter. T he little unripe apple ex
or dilute God’s Truth intrinsically ? or, is it only thus in the plains the whole mystery of sin or depravity. In summer, were to pore over the times of its meager hill-side growth, as have ours. When one of the companions of our banishment, fold by the scaffold. W e repudiate the old senseless law of
a better age than that of its cultivation, and reject heaven’s wasted by home-sickness, exhausted by the slow fever o f old retaliation. T h e law of retaliation, like the monarchy, is a
brother’s estimation \
when all things are growing, and of course imperfect, pluck and
Can a book of imperfect tongues, struggling through the taste the unripe fruit. It is crude and bitter. But must it be breeze, because it came not with the high key-tone of the habits broken up, and affections lacerated, gives way at last^ part of the p a s t, wo repudiate the past.
T h e death penalty, gloriously abolished by the republic of
hands of a host of priests and prelates, and kept sacred from blamed for being imperfect, when this very imperfection is angular hill, or shake the invigorating dew from its petals be and dies after having drunk to the dregs all the agonies of
the herd of plebeians who were neither deemed brethren nor one of the conditions of its existence? I t is sin. Visit the cause it conies more copiously than it did in the good old days proscription, we follow liis bier covered with a black c lo th ; 1848, reestablished odiously by Louis Bonaparte, is abolished
the children of God ; priests who, of course, were perfectly same tree when autumn yields her bounty. T h e fruit is ma of the rocky hill, that flower would become useless, pale, we come to the side of his grav e; we, too, kneel, not to suc by us, and forever. We have taken w ith us into exile the
honest, truthful, aud godly, who amend, translate, and edit the tured. It is good. Thus the sinful or undeveloped mind, shriveled, and answer not its end in the beautiful garden cess, but to the tom b; we bend over our buried brother, and sacred doctrine of progress ; we will faithfully bring it back to
Word of God with absolute fidelity, having no eye to creed or when it attains, by a progressive unfolding, its higher perfec which is its present home. It would be more a beingof other we say to him : “ Friend, we congratulate thee because thou Franco. W hat we ask and w ish o f th e future is justice, and
dogma, be made paramount to the Divine Laws of the Uni tion, will manifest qualities in keeping with its development, days, its own progress obstructed, and affecting with like dis hast been valiant; we congratulate thee because thou hast not vengeance. And besides, the sight o f slaves drunk with
verse, which, embodied in the form of worlds, is a direct edi The present evil is but the imperfect development of ultimate cord its fellows.
been generous and in trep id ; we congratulate thee because wine sufficed to give the S partans a disgust for intemperance,
For the living to attempt to live a dead past, is reviling the thou hast been faithful ; we congratulate thee because thou so it is enough for us, as republicans, to see kings intoxicated
tion of the thoughts and will of Deity 7 Certainly not. For good............. Wfien a tree grows upon a poor, rocky, uncon
beautiful
law
of
order,
as
if
the
present
were
an
innovation
that
men, devoid of all selfish motives and absolutely perfect, have genial soil, the fruit is like the existing conditions. So the
hast offered up to thy Republican faith the last breath of thy with blood, lo have forever a horror of scaffolds.
yet to live and write. If the Spiritualists will not deuounce man is the exact result of the conditions and influences that little concerned us. T he present, the momentous P r e s e n t , body, the last pulsation of thy h e a rt; we congratulate thee
Yes, we declare it, and we call to witness this sea which
demands
attention
more
than
all
w
r
it
t
e
n
h
is
t
o
r
y
.
“
Let
error, whether found in the habiliments of antiquity, tradition, surround him. If he is bad, hereditary angularity or unfavor
because thou hast suffered ; we congratulate thee that thou binds Jersey to France, th ese fields, this quiet nature around
the
dead
P
ast
bury
its
dead.”
Let
the
live
Present
be
es
or priestcraft, who will ? The materialist dare not rend the able conditions were the cause. If he is good, hereditary per
us, this E ngland w hich is listening to us. T he men of the
art dead !”
teemed truly, and the Future will unfold a more advanced wis
We raise our heads again, and we move away, our hearts revolution— w hatever the Bonapartisl calumniators may say—
vail for fear he may acknowledge a hideous deformity. The fections and good conditions unfolded him.
dom.
I. B. LOOMIS.
full of a somber joy. Such are the festivals of exiles. This wish to reenter France, not as exterminators, but as brothers.
book, however, is not rejected, as you say. The heel is not
“ 11 a ,nan 9leal» or he, or murder, it is because he gives
W est S p rin g fie ld , M ass
is the austere and serene thought which is at the bottom of our Wo call to w itness our words, this holy heaven which glitters
placed in contempt upon it, for it is known that truth creeps free rein to his ‘ natural’ impulses and passions, etc.” If Deity
so u ls; and, in the presence of this sepulcher, of this grief above us, shedding thoughts of peace and concord upon our
into many things, often without assistance, and its gems of coincides with the writer’s opinion of what he stigmatizes as
S c ie n t if ic P r o p h e c y .— Some eighteen years ago a Mr. which seems to swallow up a man, the presence of t h i s ap
hearts ; we call to w itness our dead brother, who lies in that
beauty, whether found in the Bible, in science, or elsewhere, “ nature,” this assertion would have weight. But as He is the
Hait, of Hilton, Conn., then pursuing his collegiate course, was pearance of annihilation, we feel ourselves strengthened in grave, and who, w hile 1 speak, murmurs in his shroud, “ Y es,
are more priceless than material gems which have set author of Nature Himself, his decision would be preferable.
suddenly deprived of his memory. His physician expressed our principles and in our convictions. I’he man whose inind my brothers, reject death ? I have accepted it m y self; I
churches and sects at enmity, and touched their purest altars However, it is a misdirected “ impulse” that commits the above
his conviction that this was caused by the disproportionate is made up, never treads more firmly than on the shifting soil would not have it for others."
with pollution ; yea, more saving and worthy than the “ Holy crimes. Do you ask i f “ natural laws” cultivate these impul
expansion of the brain and the cranium, and that at the age of of the tomb. And our eyes fixed upon this dead body, upon
Citizens ? T h ese thoughts are in every man’s mind, and I
Sepulchre,” for which misguided men, though Christians, have ses ? I reply, all the laws of Nature are intrinsically good.
But these laws acting incongruously, or in the wrong place, thirty-six or thirty-seven the brain would begin to contract, this being who has faded away, upon this shadow which has am only the interpreter of them. T h e day of blood}' revolu
shed rivers of blood.
and
h:
s
faculties
would
then
be
restored.
Eighteen
years
have
vanished, we, unshaken believers, glorify that which is im tions has passed ; for what remains to he done, the indomitable
The writer, proposing to “ place himself ou common ground or in an inverted direction, will develop exceedingly angular or
passed away, and the prophecy is fulfilled 1 The narrator mortal, and that which is etern al; Liberty and God. Yes, law o f p r o g r e s s will suffice. And, moreover, let us be tran 
with Spiritualists, and admitting, for the sake of the argument, bad results. Bend the top of a vigorous twig to the earth, and
says :
God ! Never should a tomb be closed, until this great, this quil ; evety thing combats for us in tho great battles w e have
that human reason is the only guide to truth,” has, in his ex keep it there for years, and the tree will not be erect as the
The man began to inquire lor his book« or if he had just laid them down,
am ination of the “ signs which attend Spiritualism,” so openly law designed. Still a natural law, intrinsically good, caused and reaumed hia mathematical studies where he left them. There were no living word has fallen into i t ! T he dead claim it, and we still to fight— battles, whose evident necessity does not disturb
manifested a preconceived partiality, that it ruins his position it to grow badly. So with the mind. If kept low in the dust traces in his mind of this long blank in his life, or any thing which had are not the men to refuse it. L et the free and religious peo the serenity of the th in k e r; battles, in w hich revolutionär}’
on the ground assumed, for he gives unqualified latitude to. of untoward circumstances, it will not grow erect as designed occurred in it, and ho did not know that he was almost forty years of ago. ple, among whom we live, understand well, that the men of energy will equal the desperation of m o narchy; battles in
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Upon tho#« scenes which, th u s in th e h o urs o f stilln ess and dark n ess, w ere
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Despair not of the better part,
T hat li»« in human kind—
A glram of light «till flicker»«h,
In eVn the »Urkf»t mind ,
The savage with hi* r!ul* df V,ar>
, The "age ao mild and good.
Are linked in firm eternal bond*
Of common brotherhood.
Ueepair not ’ Oh f despair not Hu n.
For through ih.. "orld
wde.
N o n ature ia ao demon-1 ike,

Bui three’« an angel aide.
'fhe imgp, rough aronM from out the mine,
Uprightly and unfair,
Have vein* flf pu ^ st '»rtal hid
Beneath the aurface thPIT ,
Few rock« ao hare but to their heights’
Some tiny ittoan-plant clings,
And round the peak *o desolate,
The sea-bird aits and sings :
Believe me, loo, that rugged souls
Beneath their rudeness hide,
Much that U beautiful and good—
W e’ve all our angel side
In all there is an inner depth,
A tar off secret way.
Where, through the windows of thf soul,
God wnds liis smiling ray,
In every human heart there »*
A faithful sounding chord,
That may be »track, unknown to us,
By some sweet loving WorviThc wayward heart in vain may try
Its softer thoughts to hide.
Some unexpected tone reveals—
It hath an angel side.
Despised and low, and trodden down,
Dark with the shade of sin,
Deciphering not those halo lights
Which God hath set within ;
Groping about in utmost night,
Poor prisoned soul» there are,
Who guess not what life’s meaning is,
Nor dream of heaven alar.
Oh ! that some gentle hand of love
Their stumbling steps would guide.
And show them that amidst it all.
Life has its angel side.
Brutal, and mean, and dark enough,
God knows some natures are,
But he. compassionate, comes near—
And shall we stand afar 1
Our cruse of oil will not grow less,
If shared with hearty hand,
For words of peace and looks of love,
Few natures can w ithstand.
Love is the mighty conqueror—
I*ove is the beauteous guide—
UL u"' '»"««>««, eye can see.
W e’ve all our a

DO

WE

EVER

FO R G ET?

FROM THK GERMAN OK SEYOUERN.
One of the most startling and mysterious phenomena of our nature is
the sudden revival of the recollection of scenes, events, and thoughts
which had apparently been long forgotten. In many instances we can
explain this by the law of association; but not unfrequently the recollec
tion flashes without warning upon the mind. It is as though tve, had
been gazing out into the blank darkness, which, lighted up all at once l>y a
sudden flash, should become a theater upon which the minutest events of
our past life are retinaetetJ.
Phenomena o f this kind, more or less distinctly marked, occur in
the experience of every individual, in his ordinary and normal states.
But here, as in so many* other cases, great light is thrown upon the latent
capabilities of the mind by its action when physical disease has induced
changes in the conditions which regulate its manifestation. The bodily
organs in the healthy state seem to act as checks and limitations upon the
operations of the mind somewhat as the balance-wheel of a watch checks
and regulates the uncoiling of the spring. W e do not know how rapidly the
wheel» may be impelled until this check is taken off. The balance-wheel
makes the watch move in tim e; and it may be the limitation of the bodily
organs only which compel the mind to act in reference to time A disem
bodied spirit may have as little to do with time as with space. T o all
spirits, in their degree, as well as to the Supreme Spirit, one day may, in
the most literal acceptation of the words, be as a thousand years, and a
thousand years as o ■day ; so that in the future life we may continually
live over again every portion of our past existence, not piecemeal and
fragmentarily, but as an undivided whole; just as the eye takes in at a
single glance the whole prospect before it, no matter though it be bounded
only by the remotest distance from which the farthest ray of light has
come which has been casting upward since creation.
Something of this sort has been remarked by those few who have so
nearly overpassed the lioundaries between the present and the future life,
that they have won a glimpse into that “ undiscovered country from whose
bourne," the great dram atist assumes, lalscly perhaps, “ no traveler re
Do Quincey, the " English opium-eater," relates an incident of
this kind of a friend who was once at the point of death by drowning.
At the moment when she was on the verge of death, she saw her whole
life, down to its minute and apparently trivial incidents, arrayed before her
as if m a mirror; and at the same time he felt within herself the sudden
development of a faculty Cor comprehending the whole and every part.
And he intimates that the possibility of this mighty development is con
firmed by experiences of his own during that abnormal relation between
his spiritual and physical nature which had been induced by the use of
opium. Abercrombie relates the case of a boy, who, at the age of four
years, was rendered insensible by some violence, which fractured the skull.
In this state he underwent the operation of trepanning. After recovery
he retained no recollection of the operation, or of the accident which occa
sioned it. More than ten years after he was seized with a violent fever,
during which he became delirious. And now, the faint trace» made so
long ago upon his consciousness—traces so faint that there wai no reason
to suspect their existence—were brought out under the fierce alchemy of
disease with the utmost distinctness , and he related the occurrence with
the utmost minuteness.

reflected upon his inmost soul.

of Tenltril». « well-known Aiiu-ncnn clergyman o f the l u t
The „
century, open« up many interesting tram s of thought ; but none more
worthy of consideration than that of th«*sudden revival of recollection
He was attacked by a dangerous illness, occasioned, apparently, by severe
arid protracted study
One morning, aller his life luid been despaired of,
while conversing in laUin with his brother, ho suddenly becalm- insensible,
and. In all appearance, deasJ His funeral was appointed after the usual
interval. But his physician, who was all intimate friend, refused to be
liovo he edtllti be dead, whose conviction was somewhat supported by the
averment of one of the |H<r*0U* who assisted in laying out the body, that
he thought be had perceived a slight wâruitll in the region of the heart.
So earnest Wtt* (he physirinn that the funeral wus postponed ; the lime
was again appointed, and again and again the friend pleaded for a little
delay ; first an hour, then a half an hour, then a quarter, hut still no signs
of life appeared, and it was determined that the ceremony should proceed
But just at the supremo moment, the sunken eyelids were raised lor mi
instant, and tho body became, onco more, an apparent corpse. An hour
passed away, and another groan was heard, and again the body sank into
apparent death. Another hour, Will another groan, followed now by slight
tokens o f returning life T he feeble spark was earofnRy tended, and the
patient wa* slowly refllored to health. But it was soon apparent that hi»
memory was a complete blank T he past was entirely forgotten, as though
he had drank of the waters of Lethe. One day, seeing his sister read
ing, ho asked her what it was that she held in her hand. On being an>
swered that it was the Bible, he rejoined, “ W hat is the Bible ! I do not
know what you m ean.” In evory respect, os far as acquired knowledge
was concerned, ho was a child again. Slowly, and laboriously, ho recom
menced his education, beginning at tho simplest rudiments. He was one
¡lay reading an elementary Latin book, with the brother with whom he was
•peaking, in that language, at tho time of his apparent decease, when, all
at once, he stopped, as though he had received a sudden shock, and declared
that the book seemed familiar to him. In a short time the vail was entire
ly lifted, and his past acquirem ents and experience became, once more,
portions of his conscious being. During all this time, ho uniformly
sorted, he had the most intense and vivid recollection of all that transpired
during the days of apparent, or, as ho firmly believed, real death. He
dared not, he said, relate fully what he had witnessed in that Spirit-land ;
but an account of it would be found among his papers after his decease.
T hat event, however, took place during the disturbances of the w ar of the
American Revolution, and these papers, by a series o f singular accidents,
were lost before falling into the hands o f his executor, and so were never
examined. But if his own testim ony—the testimony of a man of ijnimpcached veracity, who, for more than half a century thereafter, m aintained
a character of remarkable soberness and circumspection—is to be relied
upon, his soul passed from the body and entered the wprld of Spirits,
where he stood in the full presence o f that ineffable glory upon which no
man may look and live. Did he, in fact, pass those viewless portals,
which, we are told, deny all return ' W as his call to life a new birth from
the dead 1 W ho knows I
W hatever may be the bearings o f this case o f Tennont upon the subject
of dreams and trances, or apparent death, it is certain that a forgetfulness,
apparently as absolute as can be conceived, was in fact only apparent ;
that the light from his past existence was invisible only because obscured
by the brighter light from the Spirit-land ; just os the faint stars arfl invis
ible w hen concealed by the obscuring daylight, and wait to be revealed
when that shall be withdraw n. It is one o f those num erous instances
which go far toward w arranting the belief that there is no such thing as
absolute forgetfulness ; that every impression made upon the mind is in
effaceable, every inscription incapable of obliteration. A vail may be drawn
between th e after-consciousness and the inscription ; the characters may
be filled up ; but this vail is ready, at any moment, to be withdraw n, the
filling-up to fall away, when the characters will become as legible as when
first traced.
There is another well-authenticated case, in some respects still more
striking, showing, as it does, how slight may be the impressions made upon
the mind, which shall yet prove ineffaceable. A poor servant-girl, in a
Germ an town, was attacked by a violent tcver. She was unaOle
write, but during the paroxysms ÔTher disease, she became possessed— so
the priests said—by a very polyglot devil. She would keep spouting forth,
in a loud and monotonous voice, unconnected sentences of Latin, Greek,
and Hebrew. Sheet after sheet o f these ravings were taken down ; but
those who attem pted to find the elucidation of some deep mysteries, in
Babel o f unknown tongues, got their labor lor their pains. A t length her
physician determ ined to trace out her antecedents. He succeeded in as
certaining that, m any years before, while a mere child, she had been em
ployed, as a servant, by a learned ecclesiastic, whose habit it was to pace
up and down a passage in his house, communicating w ith the kitchen, and
read aloud his favorite books. T hese scattered and unconnected phrases,
caught in the intervals of her labor, were now reproduced by her, after an
interval o f many years
Passage after passage o f the notes taken down
from her feverish lips, were identified among the old priest’s favorite
authors ; so that not the least of doubt remained as to the origin of the
girl’s “ possessions.”

M Y S T E R IO U S

CONDUCT OF

A DOG.

The editor of thr U r ttn M o u n ta in Freeman, published at Montp*Urr.
Yt , give» the following item of peraunat experience
To the many remarkable anecdote» related of tin' dog, wr lt#ve one to
add from our own pcnmnal experience
When ju»t »tailing in our pro
fession, we »lept for a »liort time alone in our oifjff, mueli di»liking to do
hccitnaf we WCre fMMNUiortldly »object to »evere fit» of the iffculm», or
nightmare, from which we tiacd to depend on oilier« <•> nrou«e u» One
day t»ur door wa» bowl by a »nudl, nil, atrungcr dug* *bat nrumed »mgu
larly intent on enferillg. W e drove him «way twice . but he a« often re
turned, and manifested the »ante rurnenl tle»ire to come in. Being soineItitl surprised nt thin, and knowing that no one, who could be hi» mu»tcr,
hud been there that dftV. WC at length opened the door, and hy word« and
gesture» invited Inin to come in Joyfully availing liimHclf of the liberty,
ho entered ; and, without Meaning to look round for ff»y one, quietly lay
down under the table, where he remained until bed-time, when we tried to
moke him go out. But he ntuuilulclv r. fu«ci), and being »truck witli the
singularity o f «he animal'» conduct throughout, we concluded to let him
remain tor the night, and, after procuring »onic fond for him, retired to oiir
bed, which wa» In a »mall adjoining room, the entrance to which, from the
office, we always, for the »nkc of belter air, left open.
Bomu time during that night we were visited by a frightful fit of the
nightmare, Irom which, though perfectly con»ciou», we probably »tumid
have never coinfl out without ussiHtance.' At our first groan the dog
bounded to our bedside, and commenced barking
Finding this did no
good, lie mounted the lied and barked in our face Failing in thin, also,
he stript down the bedclolhe». and fell to pawing our chest most furiously,
till ho tore the skin, which instantly broke the horrid sp ell; and we arose
with « feeling of gratitude lor tho interposition, as w r could never help
view ing it, more intense ihai) any we remember to have evor experienced
W c would have gladly always kept the dog, but the next morning, when
wo opened the door, he passed out, and, us his mission was ended, trotted
away, never to he. seen hy u* again.

Coleridge, in speaking o f this case, adds to it one of the weightiest com
ments ever uttered. “ T his instance,” he says, “ contributes to make it
even probable that all thoughts are, in themselves, imperishable ; and that
i f the intelligent faculty should be rendered more com prehensive,” (and
that this is probable, the instance cited above, from the “ Opium -eater,”
shows conclusively,) “ it would require only a different and appropriate
organization—the body celestial instead ot the body tcrrestial-—to bring
before every hum an bou I the collective experience o f his whole past exist
ence. And this, perchance, is the dread Book o f Judgm ent, in whose
m ysterious hieroglyphics every idle word is recorded. Yea, in the very
nature o f a living Spirit it may be more possible that heaven and earth should
pass away, than that a single act, a single thought, should be loosened or
lost from that living chain of causes, to all whose links, conscious or un
conscious, the free-will, our own absolute self, is coextensive and co
present.” It is no idle question, “ Do wc ever forget 1”
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on Ihe arrevL coinutitrnenl. or hailing of offender*, rte e p i that he can n>* tel the la» w
discharjp- a f*T*o«i arrewle«! or eomnntt-d
another magiMrale.
i-XC. f. All lerrie», docks, tMero, and olip*. «hall b« b * I. oiel oil lease* sod Mbs «f
public property and franchise« (,alter than rrant- ot laivl utvier water, v. wheS tfa
owner of the upland shall have a pre-empt ion right), ahali be made by puUk u > x
and to the hignrwt bidder who will five adequate *e,t/njy (no W-a»r h
g»«,
except os the name may I* required t-y eovenona <f thi e.T|»raL.« slr-ady - t i
shall Ih- for a longer p- iv«) than ten year*. >»1 all ferry l-a~ - -hall be rw.<a.‘fa {; j.
Common Council ter iui»oaanagemeei Of neglect to pruvid,- a.le<]aate
;
AU persons requiring any farry W-Ofa; or Iran iu«-- under tlie prev uiont <f th» art, M
be r.-quire*! to purchase, at a (sir appraiv-d valuation, the '--'-U, Imtidlngv tfel *W
property of the forroer U-ws-ea actually ncoitaary <■* th.- [.urj.ar, , f » -). Irrry. Pwvious nonce of all sale« referred to in thu aeci»>n «hall he given under the 1 *irfiT f
the Controller for thirty «lays, in Uie newspaper» einpi>>ye.l T,y the Gvpormfa«.
<tr. 8. No bid« »hall be accepted from, or coafinort swarded u> any [htw*. «fab*
arrears to ¡be Corporation upon debt or c «trace«r who H e detautar,a* tecw s *
otherwise, u p « any obligation to the Orjeeafam.
Sec. ». No money »holt fie exproded by the (.orporstion for any a
■ion. or entertainnu-nt of any kind, or <« any ocraaeei. except far the n
-* » - - -- rdt
rx,(a«MitwLk«kM Ithe
lxawMflk
tA V..I
.*nl ... I(EvacaaM
L
Annirersary
of |V*
the Vallrtfa^l
National 1Independence,
tSth >4
November
0o)i
and the AntmtTsary of Ute Hirthday i f Waahtngum. unfa* by the rote of thra-tarth
of si) the member* efeeted in each B-«r«l of the Common CounciL
Alleged Spiritual Manifestations. Price, 25 cents; postage5 cent*.
Sac. iu. No additional alkiwsnoe, beyoo.1 the- legal claim, under say «* m to
Messages from the Superior State.
the Corporal ion, or for any aervice on it* ace, « n i or to it* empi, .ynM-nt, «hall fa u m
SKt i l . The ofliccrs of the pdice, and p<klieemcn. shaft hereafter be appunfaftyt
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cent* ; pottage,
Board of ConiffiiMkmer*. consisting of the Mayor, ifac-rvicr. and O lf Jodgr.

S. Courtney ; Frances H. Green ; Sarah Helen W hitm an ; Annette Bish
II. P. Ambler, Medium, Trice, 25 cent* : pottage, 4 cent*.
op; Mrs. Lucy A. M illington; Mrs. S. S. S m ith; Henry Clay Prcuss, and Stilling’« Pneumatology,
Being a Kopiy to the Queition, What Ought and Ought Not to be Relieved or DI*others.
bclieved concerning Pregenlimenta, Virion«, and Apparitions according to Nature,
The contents of Tho Shekinah will be wholly original , and its mechan
Reason, and Scripture. TraniJated from the German; edited hy Prof. George
ical and artistic execution will be second to no Magazine in the world.
Bu»h. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 75 cent* ; portage, lfi cent*.
Voice« from the Spirit-World.
Shall it have a patronage worthy of its objects and its character 1
Isaac Po*t, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.
T E R M S —T he Shekinah will hereafter be issued Monthly, at $3 00 per
Dr. Esdaile’« N atural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
annum , or S I 50 foj- one complete Volume, to be finished in six months.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
T he year’s subscription will thus form two Volumes, containing some six
edition.) Price, f 1 25; postage, 10 cent*.
hundred pages of fine letter-press, and twelve Portraits. Hercqftcr the Also, Mesmerism in India.
Hy Jhe same Author. Price, 75 cent*; postage, 13 rent».
work will be forwarded to no one until the subscription is paid. A dis
count o f 25 per cent, will be made to Booksellers and Periodical Agents, Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy of Charming, By John B. Newman, M D. Trice 40 cents;
but the cash must accompany the order.
postage, 10 cents.
Address,
P a r tr id g e & B r it t a n ,
Shadow-Land:
itfo. 300 Broadwaj', New York
Or, tho Seer. By Mr*. K. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; pottage 5 cent*.
Supernal Theology.

A T P R IV A T E

SA LE,

A valuable property', consulting of a good house and about half an acre
of ground, uituated in the beautiful city of Bridgeport, Conn., and within
five m inutes’ walk of the New York and New Haven, the Naugatuck and
Housatonic Railroad Dépôts. The ground» are ornamented with large
elms, and there are, also, on the premises a num ber of fruit trees—
Apples, Pears, Quinces, Peaches, Cherries, etc , w ith a variety of planta
and shrubbery'.
T he house was erected but a few years since : it contains ten rooms,
and is now in complete repair Under a large elm by the door is a neverfailing spring, from which the house is supplied with excellent water.
T he term* of commutation between this city and Bridgeport are now but
$70 per annum , and any gentleman who has business in New York that
neither requires hi* personal attention before nine or ten o’clock in the
morning nor after four or five in the afternoon, will find this a most
desirable residence. The interest of the required investment, together
E f f e c t of L i g h t —Dr. Moore, the celebrated m etaphysician, thus
with t)ic annual commutation, will be found to he several hundred dollars
speaks o f light on body and mind : “ A tadpole confined in darkness would
less than a New York City rent.
never become a frog ; and an infant, deprived of heaven’s free light, will
Apply to S. B. B rittan , N o. 800 Broadway.
only grow into a shapeless idiot, instead of a beautiful and reasonable be
ing. Hence, in the deep, dark gorges and ravines of the Swiss Valais,
H C. GORDON, P sycho-M agnetic P hysician , haa removed from
where the direct sunshine never reaches, the hideous prevalence of idiocy
startles the traveler. It is a strange, melancholy idiocy. Many citizens Springfield, Mass., to No. 103 North-fifth street, Philadelphia, where he
continues
to make Clairvoyant exam inations, with the diagnosis and
are incapable of any articulate speech ; some are deaf, some are blind,
some labor under all these privation», and all are mis-shapen in almost therapeutical suggestions applicable to each case.
W hen conditions render it impossible for the patient to be present, the
every part of the body
I believe there is, in all places, a marked differ
ence in the healthiness of houses, according to their aspect with regard to examination may be made through such agency a* will bring the Clairvoy
ant
in contact with the sphere o f the patient, as a lock of hair, etc.
the sun, and those are decidedly the healthiest, other things being equal,
T erms .—E xamination and prescription,
$6 00
in which all the rooms are, during some part of the day, fully exposed to
By agency,
...................................................10 00
the direct light. Epidem ics attack inhabitants on the shady side of the
Each additional prescription, 8 00
street, and totally exem pt those on the other side ; and even in epidemics,
lm
such as ague, the morbid influence is often thus partial in its labor* ”

B eecher on K ossuth .— “ F rom all these, the weak creatures o f cir
cumstances, it is now refreshing to turn to a tr u e refo rm e r , such as God
sends before great acts—such as the g rea t H u n g a r ia n . Inspired by
Christianity, and based upon national laws, his settled purposes of reform
changed from youth to manhood, only to gain strength. Clouds could not
One of the most common phenomena, in respect to old age, is the re obscure his path, nor obstruction shut it up. His clear purpose was as
awakening of the dormant recollections of childhood. Many cases are on stem in prison as in the D ie t; as strong at Kutayah as when he terrified
record of emigrants, who have left our German Fatherland, and have Vienna. W hen Europe expelled him to be a vagabond, he made him self
sought a new home in America, at so early an age as to have forgotten an apostle The praises of the people waved around his cause, seducing
their native language ; but when, often in the extremest age, they lay upon him to vanity or rest
In vain did the foreign tongues divide him as a
the bed of death, those long-forgotten words come back to their recollec wall from the people. His zeal flamed through the impediment, and an
tion, and their latest prayers are breathed in the language their cradle- inspiration fell upon him as a gift of tongues, so men heard him speaking
hymns were sung One of the most affecting and truthful delineations in the truths of liberty in the tongues wherein they were bom
For a gen
modem fiction is that of the beautiful English novel, “ Mary Barton,” erous moment the heart of the nation was his. Avarice forgot ita greed ,
when the aged peasant woman, when just passing the boundaries of the the sea of contentious politics divided at hi» word to let him pass through
better land, lives over again the days of her childhood.
But only for a moment, and then closed around his heels again with an
Carstcn Niebuhr, the Oriental traveler, father of our beloved historian angry roar
From the far borders of Europe God sent Hi# mission to ua
and statesman, furnishes a striking example of the revived recollection of H«- asserted the right of n a tio n » to liberty as we had done ; but from the
the scenes and event* long past. When old and blind, and so feeble that same inspiration, and with aa great a reason, he stepped beyond our knowl
he had barely strength to be home from his bed to his chair, the diin re edge of truths of liberty, and taught that nations were responsible for the
membrances of his early adventures thronged before his memory with such peace of the globe ; that it was a duty of patriotism to maintain a W orld's
vividness, they painted themselves a* pictures upon his sightless eyeballs Police—Ui arrest or restrain royal burglars and princely robbers ; that the
As he lay upon his bed, picture* of the gorgeous Orient flashed upon his world, no longer a sphere o f isolated com m unities, w as one, a n d m a n 
darkness as distinctly as if he hail just clotod hi. eye. to shut them out for k in d a brotherhood! T he words fell upon gold and silver ear», from
But, when another generaan instant. The clondle*.
eastern heaven, l a d i n g® by day which there were no passages to the heart
lIll-HS blue
Mill- of the .....................
, iml,led bv nieht with southern constellations, I tion shall record the progress of Liberty, the assertion ol these Christian
over the broa‘ '
®n‘ h
. .
uf
a century, a# they did doctrines, which our religion could not understand, will bo recorded of
shone as vividly to or« nm. «
,
.l
won to worship the I Kossuth, as are the worda of Luther, the deeds o f Cromwell, and the patljpo„ the first Chaldean shepherd.
eloquence iotfam of W a Jungton 1-U JT. F . Independent.
?

S I P H S I lM f A IL

partrihgr K tfrittim’s fintim i ïibrnnj.

8 cents.

Sec. U. All work to be t o - , and all rapate* to be furnfahed tor tit* G

votving an expenditure <d
shaft J* by o«tract. l,iund>d on sealed bok «*«• w.
meal* made in compliance with the public notice for the full period of fan <l.yt. ■*>»
such coBtrart*, wheu given, »hall be gtvru to the lowest (adder, with
«n
All ouch bill» <* pr./ptaal* »hall N ..petted by Ufa heads of department fajvtras^»
Seere» of Prevorat.
them, in the prcecnce of the tVaofrulfar. mad ouch >4 (he parties maklttg tfaw a *T
A Book of Pact* and Rereiatinn* concerning the Inner Life of Man and a W orld desire to bcpreKt.L
Hac. 15. There .»hall be a bureau in the Lfapaitmrat ol Finonre, to fa «afajfc
of Spirits. By Justinu* Kcrncr. New Edition ; published by Partridge &. Brit
u Auditing Bureau." and the cbfaf aflfarr lhev-4 «hall be “ AttdtM nf AoHasa* t
tan. Price, 38 cent* ; postage, 6 cent*.
shall revise, audit, ami eelUc all account* in which the City b nmemni, m k e *
creditor; it ahali keep an acoouai o f tw h «laim ferae agamai the O r^e a t-a a tr'
Philosophy of Mysterious Agents.
the *ums allowed upott «web, and comfy the «sine, with reason» therx-t*. to » (»
Human and Mundane ; or, The Dynamic Law* and Relation* of Man. By E. C. trofler. The l>xitrailer shall report to ihe Oommon O-onctl once In sJsrty
name and decWon of the Auditor up.* the a n t , ««ether with the flnsl it* » 4»
ltofor*. Bound ; price, fll 00; postage, 24 cento.
Uontrotk-r thereon. All moneys drawn fr> m Uie City 1 reosury »haQ fa ttra m h »
for the expenditure thereof, examined and allowed by the Auditor, and apfrewf *) at
The 8cience of the 8ouL
Controller.
Hy Haddock. Price, 25 cent* ; postage, 5 cent».
Sue. 14. Every person who »hall pramiae. offer. ,* give, >e cause. <* sM.m M »

Love and Wisdom from the Spirit-World.
By Jacob Harshman, writing Medium.

Price, 00 cent*

postage, 11 cent*.

Sorcery and Magic.
By W right

Price, fll 00; postage, 19 cent*.

The Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician.
By Mr*. Tunic.

Pap-r, p ric e 75 rent*; muslin, fll 00 ; postage, 10 cent*.

Answer« to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John ft Adam*. Published by Partridge it
Krittnn. Paper, price 25 cent* ; muslin, 38 cent*; postage, 7 cent*.

undertaking, that hi» vote. «plni<irt Judgment « action shall be h_____

The Approaching Crisis;
Being a Ueriew or Dr. Ruihncll'* recent Lecture* on Hupernaturalism. By A. J.
Davi«. Published by Partridge i t Britten. Price. 50 cent»; postage, 13 rente-

Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism.
By J. P. F. Deleu*.-.

part, to fa proni bed. oflfaed «-given to any m n u le r of tfa; Comm.«
officer of the CorporalK* after hit efevteoo a* such member, or fafcrr <* sfar te ad
hare qualified and taken his seat, any money, goods, right « actfan, re K f a m f
or any thing o f value « any pe. untory ad vantage, present or pwagavtive. «nd » * »
Influence h b vote, < > p .J u d g m e n t or action, on any queste*, mater, cam * P
eroding, which may fa then tfaftdicg. « may by law be brought fato» hm ***
official capacity, ahali. up<* rouvicU*«, be ft&pri*«ned In a htafa Ptwck. lar i inM
exceeding ten year«. <-r aliali « flu-d not ex eroding S rr thouaan<I d>4brv<»fa*«
the discreti.* of Jhe > -uri. FNrry nfficsT in th b tecta* rnuiuefWrd »h.steSM*

Price, fll 00 ; postage, 16 cents

Spirit-Mingtrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for
Spiritual Intercourse. Psper, 25 «m l* ; muslin, 38 cent* ; postage. 6 cent*.

or shall lie given in any particular manner up.* any particular skie of my 4M *
matter, cause « prac.-««di..g th. 1. pending. « »hfah m*y bv law fa brcsgfc too
him in hb official capacity, «hail upon convieti. *, be dbqûiiflcd
hstef to

under
the Charter
C____ _________
_ of
____
public
■" office,
“
'trust' o sppoinf/nt-m,
' ........
’ "
of th* CUy
New___ |
shall f Hielt h b office, and »hall be fnintshcd hy Imprboament in a Sate Prwra «asoredlng fan year», or by a fine not exceeding d ie Jbmiaan.1 dudsnt, <r U d i k
Ibcreuo—
'
^
r
--------*
—*
•**
*
a
¡
---- ‘ “ **
■
of the CV*rt. Every per«* offending against either A the j*M«i-*»«f
section shall bn s f ■rnpeu-nt wiuitaa against any other person ••l.-o-uee a a* to*
transaction, »nd may fa 0 * if«-Bed to .-»H-ar and give evidence betor say fas*-' -Sr
or in any Court In the sum.- manner as other per»**, but the ■—t----- ►
, r ' - a*
not be uoed In any prosecutk* or proceeding, civil ,e criminal, agaiwt tfa p****

8pirit-Voioefl

t r s
No contract by fbe hufiervbore ahaU be valid, unb-m rxprrmlj mt1 amij
sUUUc. and such a* are authorized mart be made in the manner provided ■ to
section of this set
Szc. 26. All ordinary appropriation* made for the »trpport and gmerawW * *
Alms Hou»o lK-partment. shall, before the same are Anally paid, he istartrf
Buchanan'« Journal of Man.
Governor» of the Aim« Houar, In a Board of ConimiA*M*era, ,v* mmIm <f fl* M*
A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Anthropological Science, hy which the Constitu Recorder, Controller, the Preaident of the Boanl of Aldennen, and the Pnstort* #
tion of Man is determined through Phrenological and Psychological Develop Board of Gouncilmen.
—If the said Oo«nmb*>'new approve of the appr^irisriexM, they shsl up***
ment*. Price, per annum, fl2 00; single copies, 25 cent* ; postage, 3 rente.
same to the Hoard of ifap«-rvtoor«; If they ahali dMnpy.r.ve of the same, tovbfa*
turn them with their ot^-ctions fc>ihe Geveroors <rf the Aim* Uowar to rtc«awto»*
Philoeophy of the gpirifaWorld.
Dictated by Spirit*, for the nae of Circle». By F- C. Henck, Medium
paper, 38 cent* ; muslin, 50 cent» . postage, 6 cents.

Price,

W A T E R -C U R E AND F EM A LE SCH O O L at Forest City. Tompkina
Co., N. Y ., near Ithica. This Institution has every facility for the pleasant^
safe, and effectual treatm ent of the *lck. Tho room» are pleasant, ventilated,
Hev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge it Britten. Price,
S3 cen ts; postage 12 cent*.
and well furnished. Gymnasium and bowling naioon arc completed. The
female departm ent is under the management of Mr*. .Stephens—an edu Beecher's Report on the Spiritual Manifestations
To the Congrcgsflonal Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25
cated Hydropathic Physician.
re n te ; muslin, 38 cent*; postage, 3 and 6 cents.
T he Young Ladies’ Institute commences the first Monday in May, and
P A R W D C E & BRITTIX, PublW her*,
continues 12 woeks, with one m onth's vacation. In thi# school health is
made the basis of all progress. Pupils receive such treatm ent as their
S o . $0» B ro ad w ay , l e w lo r k ,
health and future happiness demand. T h e usual studies are taught
For
board, tuition, etc., $60 per term, in advance.
T h e following are general Agent* for T he S hkkimah and S ri ritual
D r.W . M. Stevens, A.M., teacher of Mathematics, History, Languages, etc.
Mrs. J. P. Stevens, teacher of Anatomy, Physiology, Calisthenics, etc. T eleurapn , and will supply all the books in our list at publishers' price*
Miss C. E. Youngs, teacher of Botany, Drawing, Geography, etc.
B el * M arsh , No. 26 Comhill, Boston, Ma**
Forest City, Tom pkins Co., N. Y.
Am.
D M. D o w r y , Rochester, N. Y
S F. H oyt, No. 8 F ire t-s t, Troy, N Y
B enjamin P W h eeler , Utica, N. y .
L IG H T FR O M T H E S P IR IT -W O R L D .
F. B ly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The increasing desire of tho friends of Progression, throughout the
Union, (or light and knowledge in regard to the phenomena of Spiritual
B enjamin P ekcjval, No. 89 South Sixth-*t., s few door* north of SpnicoManifestations, now exciting so much interest, has induced the friends of •t , where all Books, Periodicals, and Paper* on Spiritualism may be obtained.
these wonderful phenomena to establish a W eekly N ewspaper in the city
Da. A U rderhill , N o. 4 Ontario-*., Cleveland, Ohio
of St. Louis, with the above title.
R u ssel A. B rother , N o. 16 F ifth-*., near Market. Pittsburg. Pa
This paper will be published in two volumes per annum, and will be de
. « r O ther Agenta and book dealer* will be supplied promptly The
voted to the dissemination and elucidation of the facts as they transpire in cash should accompany the order.
Circles o f Spiritual Investigation, ao far aa authentic information of them
may be obtained
C LA IR V O Y A N C E A pclied to the D tscovesv amd C o a t or D ise a se ,
TER M S— S i 26 per volume, in va ria b ly in advance.
and to the analysis and delineation of human character. T he subject
All communications should be addressed to W. W Mantz , comer may be either present or abeent. Addre*», by letter, poet paid. Dr. P.
of Pine and Second streets, St. Louis, Mo.
B. Randolph, No. 4 Rebeooa^L., Utica, New York.
8m.

OUJl GENERAL AGENTS.

Unni» of all the Governor» then In office to Uie <«_____ ___
them to the («Mnmbahxx r«, » I r w duty It shall be to report tr
8 «c- 17.___________
The Hoard of Educati * »hall also submit
in nxr
tike n u s u r « v r r j j
______
liiu ii id
required by them n> the Conimiiwkwrra named In the loot pieced in* ssetoa.
---------- . -f------*-----------»
■—■ —
appropriations
shall fa- subjert
m all •«-*
the —p m““r rions
lik « of said arete«. »0 t o * * * ^
may he applkai.l.-NEU IS. All ouch parte of the Charter of the city of New Vfat. sad th*
of the Legislature xm-odiQg Ihe a r e . or in any manie-r aff-enn# the
---- - it with thb art. are b-reby repeal' d ; but w. much and «eh pan* tore»*
- the ---------of' tins '----Kfam:i»<
•* "»"Z
with
tiMTL.i.*»
tew shall
fa n a s t o d »»
oof h
affected thereby.
altered, or rteodifled lu any furai offseted
thereby, I*t
hut shaft rembrete
rvmknuc aad Ntofl «
tome and effect.
8 *0. 1». The power» now vetoed hi the Mayor. Aldermen, and At
In granting aand revoking la«cm Uornaea, together with oil other pow»w
‘ II fa hrae.-f-.rth vrtord in the Mayor, with tfa Akfanwa
oilmen representing tie- diarirt in which the premise» of ihe party
“ Denied may be forate'/.
„
./^ r
BsclM. T hb set shall tmsabm.flrd to the sif>m«rsl of ifaelecSowcfthsQty
fa New York, at an electk* t*. be held in tfa »aid City <* the Tuesday a s x t t o ^ J
the Arto Moods; in June, f*c tliousand eight hundred aad flfty-threa T*>
-hlch shall be fedirti at ouch rlcctioo shall contain etlhcr the word» “ 1 «
js i
_xrats to Charu-r." or “ Again*! aux-odmenl« to Charter;'’ and If s
per*«** voting there* at auch eierte» «hall «ote the ticke« “ ln U rm d s t o r e y
lo Charter,” Ihi» »et »hall twentne a Uw ; if a m^orily <f «och efedre» «te*
Ucker “ Against the anicndnM.tn* to Charter.” thb art shall fa v«*d.
^
8re\ fll. The <.*iu.<* O-uucil are hereby aatixcixrd and diredrd lo tota«*
•ary arrangenxiit*. by («dinante <w ntherwwr. to the eradort sato •tovhf™ w
elections autharixrd un i. r (he pevtooms oí th» act, sud In cootowúty. n m *
he, to the funeral eleru«* law*.
-M art or Nrw Yota.

£

parevi ihe prere-htig with tfa <rigtnal i*w on flfr m thh
..
. . « • «»«10 to he a correct transcript therefern, sad of thr afa*
arfatnal law.
#
Given under my hand and *.-*1 of office, al U* Off of Albany, thb at mm* *
April, ooe Ifa***1*1 ctKhl hun.irei nnd lift y-three.
A « .. 4 « ^

ARCH’D CAMPBELL.

aN ae w f,,"
w"
o f t , April IS, 1868.
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